In many variable-torque applications of jnduction machines it is desirable to operate the mzchine in magnetic saturation, thus allowing the machine t o produce highpr torques. Stator-flux-based control schemes have been de.. Experiments carried out on a 3 hp, 1800 rpm wound rotor induction machine show smooth operation of the control scheme at torque levels up t.o at least 4 times rated torque.
I. INTRODUCTION
Induction machines are usually modeled with the assumption of linear magnetics. However, in many variable-torque applications, it is desirable to operate in saturation, allowing an induction machine to produce higher torque. For example, in vehicular applications, the induction machine may be sized for normal road conditions, yet it may be necessary t o produce high instantaneous torque in order to overcome extreme inclines or t o permit high acceleration and deceleration rates. A smaller machine may be used if its control system can operate properly during magnetic saturation.
In a standard rotor-flux-or based on linear magnetics, r; '-5F Grant ECS-
9358284
.b-7803-3008-0/95 $4.00 0 1995 iEEE magnetic saturation into the control law. Unfortur.arcli. this approach requires that substantial mea-'~e x .~n * s be taken on the induction machine to a e t e r n m e the magnetic saturation characteristics.
Hence a simpler, more robust control scheme is deStator-sus-based torque control has been developed a-a possible alternative [13-241. Estimation of the -rator Aux does not require knowledge of the motor nlagi,etics, and hence need not be influenced bt magneric caturation. Furthermore, simple control schemes for regulation of flux and torque need not depend on the motor magnetics. Hence stator-fluxbased control is potentially more robust and easier to implement in the saturation region than rotorflus-based control. In this paper we present and anal) 7 e a control design that is independent of motor magnetics. We also define the steady-state operating region of the control scheme using a nonlinear magnetic model for the machine. Finally, experiments performed on a 3 hp, 4-pole induction machine show smooth operation of the control scheme at torque le7els up to at least 4 times rated torque. ' . I " T i
11, MAGNETIC CIRCUIT MODELING
Our -Tare equations are based on a nonlinear 7i-mot+! f rlir induction machine magnetics developed
1-:he heart of this model of the induction lectric circuit model of a stator and pair (see Fig 1) . The boxed inductors are flux-current relationships z = f(A). To progress from the model of a single tooth pair io a model of a symmetric induction machine, we assume a smooth air-gap and perfectly sinusoidally distributed windings. The induction machine model is obtained by considering the rotor and stator to be constructed of an infinite number of infinitesimal teeth of the type modeled above, each with the appropriate number of turns of each phase, according to the sinusoidal distribution of the windings [25] .
1,
and w is equal to P times the angular velocity of the rotor, where P represents the number of pole-pairs of the machine.
We note again that the state equations are based on a T-model of the motor magnetics, rather than the conventional T-model. As such, Ll models the leakage inductance, while L, and L, model the linear magnetizing inductance associated with the stator and rotor, respectively. The nonlinlear inductors are described by vector functions of the form i'= F ( x ) . 
111. STATE EQUATIONS Two-component (direct and quadrature) statorfliux and rotor-flux vectors are chosen as the states, with the stator current vector as the output. The state and output equations in an arbitrary reference frame are then given by (see [9, 251): By choosing the stator flux angle as our reference constraint yields an expression for the electrical frequency:
we set A: , = IIX,II and XES. = 0. The latter where the function f(.) is a scalar function that is shaped similarly to the saturation characteristic of the individual teeth, but is produced by the combination of the saturation characteristics of the steel in many teeth acting simultaneously [25] .
The variable p represents the reference angle upon which the state equations are based. The stationary reference frame (superscript 's') corresponds to p = p = 0, and the electrical reference frame with respect to the stator flux (superscript 'e') corresponds to p = L q . In this case p = U , , the electrical frequency.
where:
IV. TORQUE CONTROL 0 -1
It has been shown [9] that the instantaneous torque of a 3-phase machine (including saturation effects) can be written as T = yA:di:q in the stator flux reference frame. By rewriting the state equations, it can be shown that:
These equations suggest that torque can be coni:q. After compensating for the resistive voltage drop Rs?, we may apply ProPortional-integra1 (PI) control: critical slip frequency:
where a, R, (6 + &) .
using v:d to ' : d and wzq to Inspection of (12) reveals that, as the magnitude of increases, the zero of H(s) moves from the complex left-half plane to the complex right-half plane at the We note that, though other control schemes may be used, we begin with PI control due to its simplicity and its independence from the motor magnetics.
With this control scheme, the stator flux dynamics are given by:
We will now show that w,-cr,t defines a maximum allowable torque that can be achieved for a given stator flux magnitude. In order to gain more insight we analyze the steady-state stator current as a function of stator flux and slip frequency. Explicit expressions are difficult in the case of nonlinear magnetics, but are readily derived if linear magnetics are assumed:
Hence stator flux can be regulated provided the es- In application R, can change with temperature, and therefore it is difficult to exactly cancel the resisi:y 1 tive voltage drop. However, this error can be treated as a small disturbance, and should not seriously affect the control if sufficient bandwidth is prescribed.
As the dynamics of is, in the stator flux reference frame are nonlinear (even if linear magnetics are assumed), we choose to linearize them with respect to a steady-state operating point in order to guide the control design. We characterize the steady-state operating point by the slip frequency w , = w e -w and by the stator flux Atd. Since the stator flux dynamics have been decoupled from the rest of the system, we consider the stator flux to be constant as we perform the linearization. Finally, we define Gzy = vzy-R8i:q. That said, the transfer function between izn and i7:q in the linearized system can be shown to be:
Plots of the locus of steady-state currents assuming both linear and nonlinear magnetics for a stator flux magnitude of 1 volt-sec are provided in Fig. 2 . The parameters used in these plots (and all subsequent data) are based on measurements performed on a 3 hp, 4-pole wound rotor induction machine [9, 251. It can be shown that the slip frequency where izy reaches its maximum value is given by it. Hence w,-,,it can and should be avoided by limiting commanded values of izp to be less than its maximum value, as dictated by A:d.
If linear magnetics are assumed, the maximum allowable torque can be determined using r = Xzdifq-maz, where izg-maz is determined by inserting into (15). The result is: Eq. (16) can be shown to be equivalent to the forrnula presented in [13], which uses a T-model for the motor magnetics. It would be useful to obtain an expression for determining the maximum allowable torque in the nonlinear magnetics case. To achieve this goal we consider another expression for instantaneous torque (see [25] for derivation): Fig. 3 gives a plot of the maximum allowable torque vs. stator flux assuming both linear and nonlinear magnetics, as well as a plot of optimalefficiency operating points calculated with respect to minimized rotor and stator conduction losses. The optimal-efficiency operating points are evaluated assuming nonlinear magnetics. Notice that for all reasonable torque levels, the optimal-efficiency operating point is well separated from the maximum allowable torque, and thus a substantial safety margin exists for stable operation at the optimal-efficiency operating point. Notice also the close agreement between maximum torque values in the linear and nonlinear magnetics cases. This suggests that (16) 
A
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where T is the sampling time of the controller and KO is a decay term added to make the observer asymptotically stable. The deadtime correction block is an attempi to counteract the voltage error caused by the deadtime in the inverter, or AV = -Vdea&gn(i), where V&ad = VDCbusfst&ad is the product of the DC bus voltage, the switching frequency, and the inverter dead time, and i is the current in one phase of the inverter. We attempt to cancel the fundamental component of this voltage, which is given in the two-axis formulation as is motivated by the describing function method and has been reported to be effective in [26] . 
VII. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP b -
The motor used in our experiments is a 4-pole wound rotor induction machine, rated a t 3 hp, 1800 rpm, and 220V line-to-line. The motor is driven by a commercial pulse-width-modulated (PWM) IGBT inverter, rated a t 36 A and 460V line-to-line. Halleffect sensors within the inverter are used to measure stator current. The microprocessor control provided in the inverter was replaced with custom hardware that directly accesses the gate drive modules. The custom hardware consists of a three phase 15kHz PWM modulator that interfaces with two-axis command voltages supplied by our digital controller, a 386-based personal computer.
The PC controller is capable of sampling stator current and updating commanded stator voltage a t a sampling frequency of IkHz. In order to avoid aliasing effects the stator currents are filtered using twopole Butterworth filters with a corner frequency of 210 Hz. This presents an upper limit to the achiev- Command torque and flux levels can be preprogrammed or changed in real time from the keyboard of the PC. Command voltages, stator currents, and estimated flux can be displayed in real time on the computer monitor or saved on the computer's hard drive.
A 40kW separately excited dynamometer provides loading for the induction motor. Fig. 6 shows the results of an experiment in which the induction motor was commanded with a torque step from rated torque to four times rated torque. Bandwidths of 200 rad/s and 100 rad/s were used to regulate A:d and itq, respectively. The low frequency colrner of the stator flux estimator ( K O ) was set at 10 rad/s.
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

IX. CONCLUSION
A stator-flux-based control scheme that is independent of the motor magnetics has been presented. The scheme has been shown to perform well in the saturation region, allowing commanded torques up to at least 4 times the rated torque of the machine. Furthermore, the operating region of the control scheme has been well-defined. 6. Torque sl,ep from I x to 4x rated torque. Experiment performed on a 3 hp, 1800 rpm wound rotor induction moLor using an IBM-compatible PC to implement the control law.
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